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Senate fails to repeal ACA
Chamber begins debate, but
GOP suffers setback with
defeat of replacement plan
By THOMAS KAPLAN
AND ROBERT PEAR
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — The Senate voted
narrowly Tuesday to begin debate on
a bill to repeal major provisions of the
Affordable Care Act, but hours later,
Republican leaders suffered a setback
when their most comprehensive plan
to replace former President Barack
Obama’s health law fell far short of
the votes it needed.

chamber despite his diagnoThe Tuesday night tally INSIDE
needed to reach 60 votes to Trump continues sis of brain cancer. He cast a
overcome a parliamentary ob- assailing attorney crucial vote in favor of opening what promises to be a freejection. Instead, it fell short, general, calling
wheeling, hard-fought debate
43-57. The fact that the com- Sessions ‘very
over the future of the Affordprehensive replacement plan weak’ / B1
able Care Act.
came up well short of even 50
The 51-50 vote to start debate, with
votes was an ominous sign for Republican leaders still seeking a formula to Vice President Mike Pence breaking
pass final health care legislation this a tie, came only a week after the Republican effort to dismantle a pillar
week.
For Republicans, the failure ended of Obama’s legacy appeared all but
the day on a sour note, hours after a doomed. It provided an initial win
more triumphant scene on the Senate for President Donald Trump, who
floor. Lawmakers from both parties pushed, cajoled and threatened senhad risen to their feet in the after- ators in recent days to at least begin
noon and applauded when Sen. John
McCain, R-Arizona, showed up in the
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Sen. John McCain, R-Arizona, arrives at Capitol Hill on
Tuesday to vote on the Senate health care bill.
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New hope for children
living in unstable homes

Agents
uncover
SR meth
cache

Australian accused of
plot to smuggle drugs by
plane back to homeland
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Nikigiovonie Rogers kisses Demitria Weems Rogers, 5, as they play in front of the Community Baptist Church, where they attend church and go to
Bible study classes, in Santa Rosa on Wednesday. Legal guardianships are gaining traction in Sonoma County.

A path to
motherhood
for SR woman

Legal remedy often used
in county, helps overhaul
state foster care system
By MARTIN ESPINOZA

By MARTIN ESPINOZA

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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child in Sonoma County lives in an
unstable and potentially unsafe home.
One or both of the parents has addiction
problems. Food is sometimes scarce. Medical
needs are unmet.
Now, a court-ordered remedy called legal guardianship is gaining traction for its
less-stringent requirements than the county’s
child protective services, where in some cases
county officials legally remove a child from a
home.
Legal guardianship is a remedy officials
and legal experts say will increasingly play an
important role in the ongoing effort to overhaul
California’s foster care system. That reform
seeks to end institutional care such as group
homes and instead place kids in a family setting, whether it’s with the parents with county
support, extended family members or trusted
nonrelatives.
In addition, at a time when the nation’s opioid
epidemic is ravaging families and local communities, legal guardianships can offer a less
heart-wrenching route to keeping children safe.
Ronit Rubinoff, executive director of Legal

An Australian man turned up
at the Sonoma County airport
with a dream of flying across
the Pacific Ocean in a single-engine airplane.
It turns out his plan also involved hauling a colossal shipment of methamphetamine out
of Santa Rosa and hopscotching
across the ocean.
A tip led Australian and U.S.
drug agents to investigate the
trans-Pacific plot, eventually
jailing three Australian men
in their home country and discovering 560 pounds of crystal
methamphetamine stashed in a
Santa Rosa storage facility. The
stockpile of drugs is worth more
than $200 million in U.S. dollars
if sold on the black market in
Australia, Australian police
said.
At the center of the case was a
72-year-old Melbourne man who
arranged to buy an airplane in
Santa Rosa from PropJet Aviation based at the Charles M.
Schulz Sonoma County Airport.
The business, which specializes in modifying smaller private
planes, was searched with guns
drawn last week by federal drug
agents.
Company owner Robert Nichols, who said he and his business have no connection to the
alleged drug trafficking scheme,
recalled in detail the strange interactions he had with the portly Australian man who showed
up at his door this spring.
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Aid of Sonoma County, calls those who step
up and care for a child not their own “heroes,”
whether teachers, neighbors or a private citizen
filing for the legal custodial arrangement. The
selfless action often keep kids out of the foster
care system, Rubinoff said.
Foster cases are often confrontational,
polari ing and deeply frightening to parents,

omething must have
intervened that Sunday
three years ago when Nikigiovonie Rogers sat in the pews
at Community Baptist Church
in Santa Rosa, her heart and
mind focused on her “healing
moment.”
Maybe it was the Holy Spirit,
Rogers said, that made her turn
around to find the curly-haired
blond girl who had called her
“Momma” from the moment
they’d first met more than a
year earlier.
But it had been nearly three
weeks since Rogers had seen
Demetria, time spent wondering where she and her troubled
mother had gone, and if they
were safe. Rogers had cared for
nearly 3-year-old Demetria a
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Demitria Weems Rogers plays on a railing in front
of the Community Baptist Church in Santa Rosa.
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IRONMAN PREPARATIONS:

Santa Rosa applying
lessons from May’s
half-triathlon toward this
weekend’s full race. / A3
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